
E NTS BUT TIE

COVER OFF BALL

Doubles and Singles Come

Easy and Often' Off

Baum and Hall.

ESSICK PROVES A PUZZLE

Allows Angels Four Huns In the
First, but That Is All Port-- .

land . Finishes Strong
With Zilnc.

rAcinc coast league.

Yesterday's Scores.
Portland, 0; Los An cole?. 4.

Tacoma, 5; Seattle, 2.
Ban Francisco, 1; Oakland, 0.

Standing of the Teams.
Won. Lost. PC

Tacoma , S5 26 ..'.74
San Francisco SS 30 .324
Portland 18 28 .500
Los Angeles 20 2a .500
Oakland SI SI .500
Seattle 22 33 .393

LOS ANGELES. June S. (Special.)
What the Portlands didn't do to Looloo
pitchers today ramldn'i be put in a big
book. They grabbed three doubles and a
single oft Baum in the first two innings,
and when Hall replaced him in the third,
Portland never found it out, and they hit
another double and three singles before
they got tired. Then, after a good vest,
they opened up again in the ninth with
two more doubles and three singles. It
was the hardest hitting game seen here
for a long time, and tells in a few words
why Portland won.

The Looloos had a hard time with Es-
slck. In the first Inning four singles,, a
sacrifice, two steals and errors by Atz
and McCredie made the only four runs
the Looloos got. There were no features,
but the game was exciting on account of
the free Wttings. The fcore:

LOS ANGELES. -

AB R IB PO A E
Bernard, cf 5 0 1 2 0 0
Flood. 2b 4 0 0 3 5 1

Smith. 3b 4 1112 1
Dillon, lb 4 1 2 14 0 0
Cravath. rf 4 1 0- - 0 0 0
Ross. If 4 14 2 10Brashear. ss 2 1 5 0
Spels. c 3 0 0 4 2 0
Baum. p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Hall, p 1 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 2: 4 0 17

PORTLAND.
AB R IB PO A E

Atz. ss 4 1 3 3 3 1
an Buron. If 4 2 2 2 0 0

Householder, cf '.. 4 0 1 0 0 1

Sclilany. 2b 5 0 12 5 0
McCredie. rf ... 5 0 0 1 0 1

McLean, c A... 4 119 10Mitchell, lb 4 3 3 11 1 0
Runkle. 3b 3 110 10Esslck. p 4 1 2 1 2 P

Totals 37 9 14 29 13 3

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Lot Angoles., 4 000000004Hits 4 0 2 0 0 1 1 1 07Portland 1 2110000 49Hits 1 3 2 2 0 0 1 0 514

" SUMMARY.
Hlts-rO- ff Baum. 4; off Hall, 1.
Stolen base Atz, Bernard, Smith. Ross.
Two-bae- e hits Dillon, Atz. McLean, Es-

slck, Schlafly. Mitchell and Householder.
Sacrifice hits Householder, Jlunkle, Flood

"and Atz.
First base on- - errors Los Angeles, 2; Tort-lan- d.

1.
Left on bases Los Angeles. 6: Portland, 3.
Bases on balls By Baum, 1; by Esstok. 2.
Struck out By Esslck. 4; by Hall, 2.
Double plays Flood to Brashear to Dillon;

'Flood to Dillon; Runkle to Schlafly to
Mitchell.

Balk Baum.
Wild pitch Esslck.
H,lt by pitched ball Spies.
Time of game One hour and 40 minutes.
Umpire B. Bray.

SEALS WIN IX THE TENTH.

2S"o Scores Were Made Until Oakland
Pitcher Lets Down.

SAX FRANCISCO. June 8. Nine in
nings wore played today without a run
being scored on either side. Oakland was
blanked in their half of the tonth and the
locals broke the monotony in the last of
the inning by making two hits which pro-
duced a run. It was ar pitchers' game,
with both sides furnishing tine fielding.
The score: R.H.E.
Oakland 00000 00000--0 5 2
Ban Francisco 0 00000000 11 S 1

Batteries lberg and Byrne; Honloy and
"Wilson.

Umpire Davis. '

TIGEKS HIT IX UXISOX.

Win Game in Which the Siwash
Pitcher Docs tho Better Work.

TACOMA. June S. Although Roach out
pitched Fitzgerald, Tacoma bunched hits
and won by a good margin. The home
team played a good game, earning four of
their runs. There was fast Holding by
both teams. The score: K.H.E.
Seattle 20 000 0 0 00- -2 8 3
Tacoma 10005200 --5 7 2

Batteries Roach and Dashwood; Fitz
gerald and Graham.

Umpires Thomas, Frary and Perrinc.

AJ1ERICAX LEAGUE.

Boston 4, St. Louis 3.
BOSTON. June S. A battling rally in

the ninth inning, when two men were out.
scored three runs for Boston and beat St.
Louis today. St Louis forced a change
of pitchers in the first Inning. Glade
pitched superbly until the ninth. Attend-
ance 2300. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Boston 4 S lSt Louis 3 5 1

Batteries Gibson. Winter and Criger;
Glade and Sugden.

Philadelphia 6, Chicago 3.
PHILADELPHIA. June

pitching by Plank gave Philadelphia her
victors over Chicago today. The home
team fielded poorly, but did good work at
the bat. Attendance 4100. Score:

R.H.E.I- - R.H.E,
Chicago 3 3 IjPhllodelphla ..6 9 6

Batteries Patterson. White and Mc--
Farland; Plank. Powers And Schreck.

Detroit 6, Washington 5.
WASHINGTON. June S. Two bases on

balls and a scratch hit in the 11th Inning
decided today s game In Detrolts favor.
Attendance 6000. Score:
Washington ..E 10 4Detroit 611 1

Batteries Hughes and Heydon; Dono
van and Drill.

Cleveland 4, New York 0.
VSTfi HQEX Ju&e abut

our Serr York today owing to iioors's
good pitching Score: ,

R.H.E.I R.H--
New York ....0 4 2JCIeveland 9 2

Batteries Chesbro aad Klelnow; Moore
and Buelow.

2CATIOXAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 11, Brooklyn 2.
CINCINNATI. June S- - Cincinnati had

no trouble downing Brooklyn today, the
Door fleldlnr of the isltors aiding- the
local team greatly. Miss Alice Roosevelt
was a --spectator of the game and was
given three rousing cheers as she left the
park. Attendance 2100. Score:

R.H.E-- R.H.E.
Cincinnati ...1113 0 Brooklyn 2 6 4

Batteries Overall and Schick; Eason
and Ritter.

Umpire Bauswlne. .

Pittsburg 4, New York 1. - .

PITTSBURG. June fL Ames met his
first defeat of the season today contrib
uting much to the loss of the game Itself.
Bach of his wild pitches let in a run.
Attendance 7800. Score:

R.H.E.
Pittsburg 4 6 OjXew York 1 7 1

Batteries Case and Peilz; Ames and
Bresnaban.

Umpires Johnstone and O'Day. .

Chicago' 11, Boston 2.
CHICAGO. June 8. Boston started well

and held the lead till the sixth inning.
when the locals began to hit Frazcr sav
agely. After that the game became a
farce. Attendance 2300. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
Chicago 11 12 OJBoston 2 9 1

Batteries Welmer and Kllng; Fraser
and Street.

Umpire Klem.

Philadelphia 5, St. Louis 2.
ST. LOUIS, June 8. Philadelphia won

the second game of the series by consecu
tive hitting, defeating the local Nationals.
Thielman was knocked out of the box-I-

the fourth Inning. Attendance 1S00.

Score:
R.H.E-- RH.E.

St Louis 2 4 OjPhiladelphia ..5 13 2

Batteries Thielman, Kellum and Zear-fos- s;

Duggleby and Dooln. JUmpire Emslie. i

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Ogdcn 4, Spokane
SPOKANE. June 8. Cutter gave Ogden

a base on balls, hit a man, made a fumble
and allowed three hits in the first Inning
and, the visitors scored enough runs to
win. Afterthat he was effective, al-

though his team-mate- s played ragged
ball. Ogden's one error waa responsible
for Spokane's two runs. Score:

R.H.E.
Ogdcn 3001000004 8 1
Spokane 0000 2 0 00 02 4 6

Batteries Thompson and Hausen; Cut-
ter and Stanley.

Umpire MacRae.

Boise 4, Salt Lake 2.
BOISE. Idaho, June 8. Today's game

was a pitchers' battle between Stelz and
Tozler, with the honors with the Boise
man, who .hold Salt Lake down to four
hits. Score:

R.H.E.
Boise 2 000L101 4 4 3
Salt Lake 10 00000012 4 1

Batteries Stelz and Haifscn; Tozler and
Leahy.

THE DAY'S-HORS- E RAGES.

At Seattle.
SEATTLE, June $. Traok good. Re-

sults of races:
Four and one-hal- f, furlong Charles Lamar

won. Interlude eeeond, MIbs Provo third; time.
0:65.

Five furlong-4w- 4y Klppax wen. Prince
Magnet second. Lady Nlnora third; time,
1:01H.

Five and one-ha- furlongs Wistaria won.
Laureate eeeond. Nanon third; time. 1:08.

Six furlongs Resigned won. Tho Pride sec-
ond, Nullah third; time. l:15Vj. i

Six furlongs Marello won. Wager second,
Tuck Back third; time. 1:15U.

One mile Golden Ivy wen. C&nejo second,
Eleven Bells third; time. 1:41.

At Gravcscnd.
NEW YORK, June 8. Gravcscnd race

results:
About six. furiongsyJake Sanders won.

Woodftaw secend, Bohemia third; time,
1:11

Steeplechase, selling, about twe and one-ha- lf

mllee Alamanser wen. Jim Newman sec-
ond, Caloorahatebee third; time, 4:53.

Five furlonge-Fhyll-le A. won, Mary F. sec-
ond. Odd Elk thlril; time, 1:02 3--

The Standard stakes, one xalle and
Beldame won. Cairngorm

Major Dalngcrneld third; time, 2:07 3--

One mile and Lord Badge
wop, Novena aeeead. Embarrassment third;
time. 1:49 3--

Five furlongs St. Estepfce won. Flavlgny
second, Hester W. third; time. L03

At St. JLouls Fair Grounds.
ST. LOUIS, June 8. Fair Grounds

raco results:
Six furlongp Mlladi Love won. Atlas eee-

ond. Ethel Davis third time. 1:15
Five furlongs Ina Gray won, Mlfw Leeds

aeeend, Jane Rachel thjrd; xime. 1:02
Six furlongs Miss Manners wen, MIm Co-

rnea second. Avoid tfjlrd; time. 1:14
One mile and 70 yards Ked Leaf won. The

Regent So third; time, 1:45.
One mile and 70 yards BrnIe prince Char-

lie won, St Flour seeead, HHona third; time.
1:48.

One mile and one furlong Alamodo wen,
Chappalla second, Athesa third; time,
1:55 5--

Hlldebrand May Ride Agajn.
NEW YORK, Juno 8. Jockey Eugene

Hildebrand, who established last season a
new record for winning mounts, will be
allowed, it is understood, to resume, riding
when tho meeting at Shcepshead Bay
opens, one week from today. ,

Hlldebrand was suspended recently for
tho remainder of the Gravcscnd meeting
by the stewards presiding, because of hln
handling of H. P. Whitney's Dunna in a
race won by a heavily backed filly named
Last Cherry.

Thorough Investigation followed "refer-
ence of the case to the Jockey Club, and
it is now said he has been practically ex-

onerated of any wrongdoing. He claimed
at the time that one of his stirrups broke,
preventing him from ridingout the Whit-
ney Ally.

Traccy Would 3Iect Burns.
Tommy Tracey is hot on the trail of

Tommy Burns. Yesterday he posted 5100

and is willing to add 3(00 more to this
amount, and offers to bet the whole
amount that Burns cannot stop him ia
ten rounds. Burns is at present in De-

troit, but will be-- back in Portland after
his battle with Hugo Kolly. Traccy feels
confident? that Burns will not be able to
stop him in ten rounds, and is willing to
make the match and fight before any
club that will hold the fight.

Herrcra and Ncary Fight DravQ,
GRAND RAPIDS. Mlch June 8.

Aurelio Herrera, of California, aad
Charles Ne&ry, of Milwaukee, boxed a
ten-rou- draw tonight. Ne&ry did some
of the leading, but Herrrra put ia some
very damaging blows.

Auto Club to Take a Run.
The Automobile Club will meet Sunday

at 12 o'clock., at the Chamber-o- f Com-
merce building, for a run cut to the
TjjriMilJBoSM, .
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EFFJTS HILL TEAM

Portland Academy Players

. Spring a Surprise.

SCORE IS. FOUR TO THREE

This Game Tics High School and Hill
Academy for the First Place

and Makes Another
Game Necessary.

HOW THE SCHOOLS STAND.
Won. Lost. P.C

High School 3 2 .600
Hill 3 2 .COO
Portland' Academy... 2 4 .333

The Portland Academy surprised Its sup-
porters yesterday by defeating the Hill
Military Academy by a score of 4 to 3. It
only happened, it would appear from the
game, because the boys got a lead and
thought they might as well win. Belng
out of the running for the pennant, they
have been favoring Hill, and really did
not care to win today, but Reed pitched
them into victory anyway.

Hill took a run in the first Inning, and
the Academy was ready to lie down, and
let the game go, but in the third it took
a winning streak, and In a desultory sort
of way kept it up. Marsten. who went
to first on a safe lilt, went to third on
Higglns' out. and home on Holmes bad
throw. Then M. Myers knocked a two- -
bagger, and Troy tyors and Rogers, on
third and second, came home.

Marsten's wild throw home" with the
bases full In the sixth almost did for the
Academy, but HIggins sprinted for the
ball and only two men came in. That
left the score tied.

Houston's two-bagg- in the eighth
brought the winning run. Moreland sac-
rificed him to third, and McPhcrson
brought him In.

Hill had a shin chance of tying the
score in the ninth, with the tail-en- d of
the batting list, but with two men out
Clifford hit safe. Reed, however, fanned
Fulton, and the game was up. Score:
P. A 0 030000104Hit 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 2 07
H. M. A .l 000020003H1U 1 00011 10 13

Batteries P, A.. Reed and Higglns; H. M.
A.. Clifford and McCoy.

Struck out By Reed. 5: by Clifford. 4.
Bases on balls OS Reed 4.; eS Clifford. L

-

HOW OREGON FIGURES IT.

Expects to Win With Aid ot Seconds
and Thirds.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or., June 8. (Special.) Unprecedented in
terest is centering upon the probable out
come of the intercollegiate field meet that
Is to be held in Salem. Saturday, June
10. All the enthusiasm and anticipation
that characterized the old college meets
has been quickened and a large crowd
of supporters will cheer the Oregon team
durinc the contest.

"With Henderson entered In the high
and broad jumps Oregon should win.
says Hayward. coach of the 'varsity
squad. It Is expected that Henderson,
who has gone to Hood River, could win
the high Jump and get third in the broad
jump, making a difference of seven points.
Without Oregon's high Jumper Corvajlls
wins by three points. If Hcndorson com
petes Captain Hug and his men are con
fldent of victory.

Trainer Hayward. when asked about
the condition of the men. said:

All of my men are In good condition, and
If weather conditions and the track are good at
Salem I expect to establish seme new rec--
ordsv Fries will. In all probability break
the Ceavt record In the d hurdles, aad
I expect blm to defeat Williams, of O. A.
C. In the dash. As to the probable
outcome of the meet. I wlH be surprised if
Oregon U defeated.

Aoeerdlng to ray summary of point. Ore-

gon should win with 61 points, Cervallli sec
ond with &S points. Padnc third with 5

point and Willamette fourth with 4 points.
Although 1 expect Frlewet to wm second

In tbe d dash, yet I concede these and
all ether doubtful events to CorvallU, and
yet Oregon should win.

The following Is the summary of events
as made by Hayward:

Ol O 3

1 I is n g
P i ;

z '
'-- j

Si 3 01 017 3 0
3 7 10S 3 3 0117 3 0
fl 3 2 0
S 3 0 0
3 7 1031 3 51 0
2 5 133 2 3 .1
3 7,1 0
5 4 2 0
5

551 fill 25' 4

d dash ........
Bread Jump

d hurdles
run

Shot put .,.
Pole vault ... ........

dash
Hammer throw
Mile run
High jump
4t-yar- run ..........,

d hurdles ......
Discus throw
Relay race ...........

Total ,

Reports from Salem say the track Is In
the best of condition. For the first time
the Corvallis team will be accompanied
by a train load of rooters. Following Is
the-- official programme:

100 yards Frlejel, Henderson. Moore. V
of O.: Miller. Glover. Beaeh. W. V.i Will
lams. Smlthson. Graham. O. A. C; Houston.
Peterson. P-- U.

Broad Jump Frlewel. Henderson. Moore.
U. of O.: Lounsberrr. Matthews. W. V i
Moore. Graham. Bowen. O. A. C; Peter-ao- a,

Boyd, P. U.
d hurdles Frlewel. Moore.

U. of O.: Rader. Matthews. Jon ted.
W. U-- ; Cathey. Sroltbaos. Graham. O. A. C;
Us-Ks- Pddeaux. P. V.

SS0 yards Perkins. Hammock. Galloway. 17.

of O.: Elliott. Ferbta. Ford. W. U.; Peter-
sen. Gates,' Fletcher, P. U. ; Greenhaw, Van
Cleve. revolt. Howard O. Jc C

Shot-p- Hug, Henderson. Mplntyre. V. of
O.; Leunsberry. Whipple, Unruh. W. V .
Walker. Bower. Stout. O. A. C; DImmlck.
Phi lb rook. Lawrence. P. U.

Pole-vau- lt Wlcslow, Kuykesdau. U..of O.;
Lounsberrr, Jorsted. W. U. : Swan. Bums.

.Cstbey. Woodcock. O. A. C; Masorv Boyd.
P. V.

220 yara Frleaiel, Veatch, Moore, U. of
O.: Miller. Bobbins. Matthews. TV. U.: Wil-
liams. 'Smtthson. Graham. O. A. C; Peter-
son. Huston. P. 17.

Hammer Hug. Gardner, Melntyre, U. of O.;
Lounfrberry. Jorsted, C Belknap. Robblns.
W. V.: Walker. Wilkes. SbtptrA, O. A.
C-- ; DImmlck. Phllbrook, Lawrence. P. U.

Mile run Wood. Mitchell. Stevenson, V.
f O.; Shanks. Colbert. H. Belknap. W. V i

Develt, StelFer. Leonard. O. A. C; Gates.
Fletcher. P. U.

Hlrt Jump FritsseL MiHer, Henderson, U.
ef O. : Lounfberry. Whipple, Graanls. W. V.;
Moorea, Smlthson. Swan, O. " A. C; Phll-
brook. Prtdeaux. P. V.

U0 yards Perkins, Veatch, Wood, U. of O.,
Miller. Forbea. Ford. W. XJ.l WllUams,
Schroder. Greenhaw. Beach, O. A, C; Peter-
son. Huston, P. U.

d hurdles Fr!eL Moores, Kuyken-dal- L

U. or O.; Matthews. Rader. W. L.,
Beidea, Spires. Smlthsea. Paul. O. A. C .

Phllbrook, Prldeaux. P. V.
Discus Hue Melntyre. Gardner. U. of-- O. : (

Mmspte. Kwiniocny, aoe, n. u. ; oranam.
Stout. Bowers; O. A. C; DImmlck. Phllbrook.
Lawrence. P. U.

Relay race VeateS. Perkins WooL. Moorea.

Tar. Ford. W. U.J WIIIUjm. Suuthsca.
G rtm hair, Shroeder. Graham. Beach. O. A.
C; Peterson. Gates. Huston. Prldeaux, P. V.

GIANTS GET CORBETT NOW.

Pltclier Purcluiscd From St. Paal
' Will Report la Saa Francisco.
.LOS ANGELES, CaL, Jane S-- (Sporting

Editor The Oregonlan.) Pitcher Corbett.
purchased from SL Paul reports In San Fran
cisco next wek. W. U. it'CREDIE.

Manager 2IcCredIe has been af tec Cor
bett for several weeks. -- In fact, ever since
he was convinced that Win. French's arm
would keeD him out of the game for a
log time. McCredie had Corbett all
ready to start to Portland, but' some one

butted" In and the pitcher refused to
come. When Manager McCredla.. found
his deal blocked be wrote a letter to Cor-
bett, explaining that he wanted his serv
ices. Another red-h- letter was sent to
Manager Kelley, who Is a personal friend
of McCredie s, and the result was that
the local magnate bought the pitcher out-
right.

French did cot go South with tho team.
Manager. McCredie was willing to take
me ume iwirier. hut he refused, statins
tttat he wished to remain in Portland and
get, bis arm In shape. Jack King has
been working on French's bad wing ever
since he returned from Tacoma. King
knows more about sore arms and torn
muscles than half the doctors, and under
his care French's arm is rounding to nice
ly. King discovered that several of the
ligaments were torn on top of the shoul-
der, a thing 'which French himself did
not know. King is watching- - his charge
closely. He allows French to go to the
Vaughn-stre-et grounds and work an hour
each day, and hopes to have hltn in shape
io .piicn me opening game wnen tne
Giants open again at home.

MITCHELL TALKS OF FIGHTINGs
Expect Easy Victory Over Sullivan

and Believes in Britt.
NEW YORK. June Mitchell,

the champion pugilist of
England, arrived in the city, and Is occu-
pying his old quarters at the Dclavan Ho-
tel. Mitchell has nothing, but praise for
California, and the Native Sons for the
right royal manner In which he was
treated by everyone on the Pacific Coast.

Before returning East, Mitchell visited
the Puget Sound country, taking In Seat-
tle and Vancouver. He was very much
surprised at the wonderful progress that
has been 'made In recent years in the
Northwest, and predicts great things for
Portland Or., Seattle, and other towns
in the State of Washington.

Itf speaking of the Britt-Whl- te contest,
wnercln the native son was awarded the
decision in rounds, less 20 seconds,
he thought Jabcz did not do himself jus-
tice, and believed he could do better if be
would reconcile himself to his surround-
ings, forget home and family for the time
being, and only think of beating his oppo-
nent.' Mitchell thinks well of Britt as a
fighter, and says that the East has him
underrated. Britt will come pretty near
carrying off the long end of the money
against any one he engages In a contest
with, was the way Charley pur It.

As for his bout with Sullivan, Mitchell
feels that the big fellow is on the level
In his desire for a match. He does not
believe that John L. would have one
chance In a hundred to beat him, but
saya that there are thousands of people
in that country who honestly believe .that
Sullivan can still fight, and would back
him In a go with Mitchell. "Of course."
said Charley, "they know nothing about
Sullivan s physical condition, and arc go-

ing entirely on what the big fellow tells
them. So far as I am concerned, I think
it would be a shame to wallop him, and,
besides, I would consider, it dangerous to
bit him a hard blow on account of the
bad condition of his heart. Sullivan's
heart must be in a wretched condition,
and It doesn't require much of a blow to
snuff a man out when he Is in that
shape."

No Fall Meeting at Lexington.
LEXINGTON, Ky., June 8. No Fall

meeting will be held at the Lexington
race track, which will bo closed for ex-
tensive Improvements. .

RECORD TIME ON RAILROAD

Pennsylvania Train Runs 468 Miles
in 110 Minutes.

PITTSBURG. June S. The 46S miles
between Chicago and Pittsburg, over
the Pennsylvania lines, was covered in
440 minutes today by, a special train, a
counterpart of the "'Pennsylvania Spe- -

The
Craftsman's

Art

li KM ISO tAAA

Stein-Blot- ii

Smart
Clothes

f J teH

For Baby's Bmfh.
T fcetstKr tfce skla. tlttw the scalp, grotr

tbe kalr, stop cka&oc licklar aad Irritation, to
keep tie delicate akla para asd sweet, especlauy
Jlttla baMca. tkece's aotklar Ilka

HARFINA SOAP
--ABroDt ( Rue Btktm k Every Cake."

Medicated. eedorUl2t frssraat. MalOrodea ef
wosea say Haras baa tqotl tor wrpar-o-f

toUet. bata ix4 carsery. Aided by Scia-beal-ta

TTresUaest. It deatroja all Iraor rrr.
ssakes keaKky scalp, rosy akla aad beautiful hair.
r or . vu J.4. ItkfiipKltluSlUg
aa gklakealtk' Treatsseat; 75-c- droUta. A
taste trial win coarlaee yws. ot tbe uenaled
safeftlrs. 2f sp Is mgl cated IS e rfci.

VgfLlMed IT Pilie Hi
Krwxrk. 3T. J. Tika JMtkks wltfcovt tils

WSODARD, CLAXKK C0r
a SEMMiffter,

If you have a boy who is always
up to some "stunt" hard on his
clothes,put a "Hercules" suit on
him. If he tries to go through
his clothes quick'so that he can
boast to his chums that he has
a new suit every v month,- - a

'"Hercules" will surprise him
wears as near like sheet iron as
if is possible to make a combi-
nation or cloth, buttons and
thread.

"Herctrica" suits are AH Wool
Colors nsver fade.

Mads throughout of unshrinkable
materials; 'retains its shape.
Rain-proo- f, mouvproof. perspiration

' proof and absolutely hygienic and
sanitary.

Extra heavy double warped Italian
cloth body Knlng. Extra quality
sleeve lining doubly reinforced at
vital points (patent applied ior).
Every seam silk sewed and doubly
reinforced. Button holes silk sewed
and buttons securely sewed with
best linen thread. Excelsior waist
band of elastic webbing. Pants
lined throughout with superior Irish,
linen.

"Hercules" two-pie- Knee-Pant- s

Suits are made for Boys from $ to
idyears. ,

We will stnd ycu "Hsreulas" Beelc
and dealer's name an reaHast.

Daube, Cohn & Co., Chicago

cial," the new ur train between
Chicago and New York.

Sea Gives Up Hero's Body.
ASTORIA, Or., June 8. vThe body of

Robert Groom, who was drowned Me
morial day while' trying-- to save the
life of his fiancee. Miss Ann Seaborgr,
was found today on rorth Beach. Wash,
The body had drifted out to sea. and
then washed up on the beach. It was
so badly decomposed that tho finder
buried It Immediately, saving some of
the clothing and the watch, by which
It was identified.

Groom was a Strong swimmer and
doubtless drowned because he was
seized with cramps. Miss Seaborg's
bpdy was found opposite the city some
days ago.

Good Record mt Public Schools.
FOREST GROVE, Or.. June 8. (Spe

cial.) The public school closed the
work of a very successful year today
with exercises In Verts Hall. Twenty
seven pupils completed the prescribed
course of study. The attendance dur-
ing the past year has been larger than
at any previous time, passing the 400
mark and exceeding that of last year
by about 100.

Longshoremen Elect Officers.
EVERETT. Wash.. Jitn K TVi ritati-fo- f

convention of the Pacific Coast branch
or the longshoremen s union adjourned
sine die at 3 o'clock this afternoon. Offi-ce- rg

elected were: Charles J. Kelly. San

Fifty-- years ago the first
Stein- - Bloch. tailor began
to put a little of himself in-

to his work.
The clothes He made be-

came
ii

different from others.
They had character

To-da- y this distinctive
touch, this earnestness of
the good craftsman, has be-

come the crowning excel-
lence of Stein-Blo- ch Smart
Clothes.

Write for "Smartness," an edu-
cation In correct dress, which
also explains the wonderful Wool
Test, and tells you where Stein
Blocb Smart Clothe are sold Inyour city.

THE STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
Wholesale Tailors, a

ijo--ji Fifth Ave., Tailor Shops.
Hew Ycrk. Rochssttr, N. Y.

Health.
mSTOftM '

GRAY HAIR
to Youthful Colorm

"Had beeea tzoabled with daadraff a losf tlse.
After cslar ose bottle of Halrbealth I found tb
daadrcS gsae asd my balr. wklch was
gray (I am 48 years old) restated to Hs satsral
aefcara color. O. XICHMAK, La Croaae. Wis."

Halrkealtx QaUkly brlafx back yoatafal eelor
to jcray hair, aosatterkow laaffltbasbeen fray
er white. Positively re moTea daadraC, kills tka
Xtrac asd stop hair fame;. Does sot stain skla
cr Uses. Aided by HARFTXA SOAP aad Skla-Aea-ltk,

It aoot&es and seals tie scalp, stops ltek-l- ar

asd proasote Jae a!r zrewtk. Larze 50c
bottle, drsrrlsts. Ta aetkl&r wRbaac

Fni Sup Offw S3SSo
fllsa tkla caiaua. tabs to aay f tie 1&etfog

IrsKlsU aad set a 50c bottle Saj'i Balrkealtk
aad a c ctxt aarssa xedicatea aap. seat rer
kair. batk. toilet, octs for 30c: or seat by Pkil
Say Spedaltlea Co.. Newark. X. 3-- ezpresa yes-ya-ld.

ea receipt ot SQc aad this adr.

Stmt
Address. ................ ........ ........

roOowlac drsz4sts sipylj Bty's HitrteaKa
a& Sattea leap Ia tkclc akof cjr:

WOWBAXB. CLAHK1C tt C-O-

I

fhreaten to
Prosecute

Gillette Safes Co. Highly Incensed
at Woodard, Clarke & Co. for

Selling Safety Razor
at Cut Price.

The following excerpts from a letter from the Gillette
Sales Co., New York and Chicago, are

. GILLETTE SALES COMPANY
NEW YORK, TJ. S. A., May 26, '05.

Messrs- - Woodard, Clarke & Co., Portland, Or.
Gentlemen We are in possession of an advertisement in a daily

paper of your city in which y6u announce that you will ell Gillette
Safety Razors at $4.49. (What will they think when they see this

3.59 offer?)
Upon the subject of price maintenance, it has been, and still is,

the policy of this company to maintain prices (sic!), and it has been
a matter of deep gratification 'to us that this policy has been approved
by practically all of the dealers and jobbers throughout the-- country.

The Gillette Safety Razor is of sufficient merit to warrant the
retail price of $5.00, and the margin of profit is not sufficient to
justify the dealer in selling at less than this price.

It has been and continues to be our practice to refuse to sell to
. any dealer who declines to maintain prices, and also to notify the
wholesalers and jobbers not to sell to 'retailers who sell at less than
this price. It is our intention to send out our goods with notice at-

tached, to the effect that the razor is a patented article; the price is
fixed by the manufacturer and patentee at $5.00, and that any one
selling at less price will be treated as an infringer, and will be pro-

ceeded against by an injunction for damages. (Six Sics!.!!!!!)
We trust you will see your way clear to accept our views"on this

question. Very truly yours, GILLETTE SALES COMPANY,

By Thomas W. Pelham, Yice-Preside-

The $4.49, price mentioned, was merely one of the first
reductions made. Before today we have sold, these
razorS'on special sales as low as $3.67.
We have an ample and abundant supply of Gillette
Safety Razors a sufficient stock to assure that the $5
price for this article is permanently dead so far as Port-
land is concerned.
A wake will be held over this high price today, at
swhich the razor can be bought for $3.59. The public
is invited to the obsequies.

v Note the price, reduced from $5 to '

3.59
CHAMPION DOG BISCUIT

"He enjoys them better than any other dog biscuit."
Read the following Portland testimonials concerning Champion

Dog Biscuit:
v

"1 have tried sample received from you, and have since pur-
chased some, and find they give entire' satisfaction ih feeding my dog.
He enjoys them far better than any other dog biscuit I have been
able to obtain, and they are proving satisfactory in every respect.

"W. 0. HARRIS, 695 Wasco Street."

"I have used several kinds of dog biscuit. I think the Champion
is the best on the market, especially for puppies.

A. C. KELLEHER, 920 Mallory Street."
"

WE ARE SOLE AGEMTS

Smokers Tooth Powder (Woodlark), keeps the teeth pearly
white and the breath sweet. Per box, 25 cents.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.

FOURTH AND WASHINGTON

WEEK

Francisco, president; George Noonan, As-

toria, J. Hurler. 'Portland,
secretary-treasure- r. C J. Kelly, J. A.
Madsen, ot Portland, and W. J. Shield,
of Hadlock, were appointed a committee
to trat with the Sailors Union regard-
ing differences existing between the two
organizations.

Portland Is to be the convention city
next year. There Is talk of having a per- -

IN A

We euaxantee a cure In every case we

manent convention city. Portland will
probably be favored for Its central loca-
tion.

It Is stated by tho London Kxprets that a
Parisian, named Georges Tey-ro- n,

earns a comfortable livelihood by fig-
uring as the fourteenth guest at dinner par-
ties which otherwise would b attended only
by 13 persons.

1

We treat successfully all private net
tous and chronic diseases of men, also
blood, stomach, heart, liver, kidney and
throat troubles. We cure STPHILI3
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
In 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain, la U
days.

We stop drains, the result of self-abas- e.

Immediately. We can restore the sexaal
vigor of any man under E0 by means ot
local treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
!n a Week

The doctors ot this Institute are all
reguiar graduates, have had many years
experience, nave been known In Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to ssala--
taln fun wui onaenaxB aa cas uue
certain curs can be effected.

undertake or charge fee. Consulta- -
Cos free. Letters enfldentlal. jnstrucuva uuu jv.i. bv u u

W:re the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without opera tie.
Cere guaranteed.

If you cannot call at ofnee, write for Question blank. Home treatment uccMCtaZ.
Office hours. 9 to 5 and 7 to & Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Office ii Van-Xo-y Hotel. S2K Third, ft.


